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Circulation---the largest in the County.

Democratic State No4ination
FOR CANAL CO.MMISSIONER

ARNOLD PLUATER,
OF VENANGO CO

Democratic and 'Whig Fusion Nomina-
tions :

- FOR ASSEMBLY, ,
-

Dr. Sohn McCulloch, of Huntingdon.
Col. David H. Hofius, of Hollidaysburg

FOR COUNTY TREASURER)
Graffus Miller, of Huntingdon.

FOR COUNTY COMIVIISSIONER,
John Long, of Shirley twp,

FOR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
McNite, of Shirley twp.

FOR AUDITOR,
David F. Tussey, of Porter twp.

FOR CORONER,
George Bell, of Barrce twp.

County Committee
The Chairman of the late Democratic

County Convention has appointed the follow-
ing standing Committee for the ensuing
year

Huntiugdon—SAM'L T. BROWN) Chairman
Henderson—LA. J.FEE.
Walker—WlLLrAm S. LINCOLN.
Penn—LuDwlG T.loovEß.
Hopewell—HENßY ZIMMERMAN.
Porter—PETEß PIPER.
Alexandria—Dr. J. M. GEMMILL.
Morris—Jas. B. CAROTHERS.
Franklin—WlLLlAM RILEY.
Pyirmingham—WlLLlAM CopELY.
Warriorsmark—JAs. CHAMBERLAIN.
Petersburg—JOHN R. HUNTER.
West—HENRY ROBERTS.

•Barree—ROßEßT MASSEY.
Jackson—GEo. W. PATTERSON.
Brady—JOHN CAMPBELL.
Unit/lI—JACOB H. MILLER.
Shirley—SAßVL H. BELL.
Shirleyshurg—Dr. J. G.LIGHTNER.
Cromwell—SAMUEL BOLINGER.
Dublin—JOHN CARL, Sr.
TeII—WILLIAM G. HARPER.
Springfield—JACOß COVERT. •
CIay—JACOB SMYERS.
Tod—DAVID HAMILTON.
Cass—JOHN DELL.
Cassville—JAMES HENDERSON.

See New Ad crertisements

fl Dan Rice's Great Show coming.
1:1' Winter session of Shirleysburg Fe-

male Seminary.
Oa' New Goods, just received by Benj. Ja-

cobs.
[a -• J. & W. Saxton have received their

Sock of Fall and Winter Goods.
See D. P. Gwiii'a advertisement of

New Goods.
Fancy Furs for ladiesand children, by

John Fareira, Philadelphia.
Emate Notice of Peter Peightal, of

Penn township, dec'd.
[a— Notice to passengers on the Hunting-

don and Broad Top Railroad.
(Notice to Aaron Stains.
li:7'Examination at Milnwood Academy;

see ad v.
Dr. McCulloch and Know-Nothingism

To the Editor of the Globe:
The charge" has been brought against me

ofKnow Nothingism, and I wish through
your paper to make a plain statement of the
muter. About fifteen or sixteen months ago
I was induced to attend a Know Nothing
Council in Washington, and as far as one
meeting went was so far initiated, but to the
best of my own recollection and belief, have
never attended a meeting since, and have
now no connection or sympathy with the or-ear, and most certainly never intend to have.

Yours, &c.,
JNO. McCULLOCH

Malialley's Exposure
Being called upon-almost daily for papers

containing the exposition of Know Nothing-
ism made by THOMAS MAHAFFEY, Of Clear-
field county, which appeared in the Globe
some time ago, we have agreed to republish
it in our.present cumber. The scores ofper-
sons who have left the secret order "in every
section of our county all agree that the Ma-
haffey expose is correct to the letter. It can
therefore be relied upon as giving a true idea
of the object and workings of this.cunningly
devised oath bound political imposture.
The neighbors of Mr. MAHAFFEY with one
accord bear testimony to his high character
and moral worth in the community in which
he lives. TheRev.T'ansLEY B. Small, Meth-
odist Episcopal Minister in charge of the
Glen Hope Circuit, Clearfield county, since
the exposure was first published, assisted in
conducting several religious meetings in our
county. He was frequently interrogated
about Mr. Malaaffey's character and standing
amongst his neighbors. Mr. SMITH'S inva-
riable reply was—"as a man and a christian
we have no one in our church more worth)
than THOMAS MAHAFFEY. For integrity,
truth and veracity, benevolence and, chris-
tian deportment, his character is unexcep-
tionable. He is highly esteemed amongst
his neighbors. •

New' Goods.
Our merchants are now opening out their

new goods. Always consult the columns of
the Globe ifyqp want to get good Goods at
fair prices. D. P. Gwin, J. & VV. Saxton,
Benj. Jacobs, Cunningham & Dun, and Col.
Geo. Gwin, advertise that the people may
know where to get bargains. Give them a
call and you will not leave disappointed: -

The Maine Law in Maine
The Portland Argus mentions as a signifi-

cant fact, that so far as returns have been re-
ceived but one person who voted in favor of
the presentLiquor Law, has been returned to
the Legislature.

The Huntingdon Journal and the Whig
- Party.

The course pursued by the Huntingdon,
Journal has so .completely disgusted every
honorable man in the Whigpatty that it is no
longer regarded by them as even occupying a
respectable position as an organ ofthe patent
medicine manufacturers. it claimes to be
the organ of the Whig party—and in its next
issue it claims,f;o-be the acknowledged organ
of the Know Nothing party,—with the lead-
ers of which the editors -are at this time hav-
ing secret correspondence, the better to do
the bidding of the conspirators in misleading
the Wigs who are reluctant to belive that
their once able organ has been bought for a
price to assist in crushing 'out of existence
the principles they have worshiped and con-
tended for in many a hard fought battle.

Look at the list of Whigs signed .to a pa-
per in another column—many- of them with
whom we have had an acquaintance for sev-
eral years, we know to be among the Most
respectable citizens and most prominent lead-
ing Whigs in the county. They, with hun-
dreds of others in the county, are now hav-
ing- their eyes opened by the Arnold-like
course of the Huntingdon Journal. They
speak like men—and will act like men. They
will no longer be dictated to by the "corrupt
office hunters" in the Know Nothing party,
through the editorial columns of the-Journal.
We have said they will act like men—yes,—
when the 2d Tuesday of October comes they
will be found foremost in the fight for Mean.,
LOCH and HOFIIIS, and the whole ticket put
in nomination by the opponents of Abolition-
Know Nothingism.

Queries
The honest yeomanry of Huntingdon and

Blair should know the financial ability of
those who would represent them at this
OM

Will or dare J. H. Wintrode attempt to de-
ny that a large sum ofmoney was paid to the
conferees of Huntingdon county the evening
that Col.• A White was nominated as the
Whig candidate for Senator ?

Will that champion of Know Nothingism,
Dr. J. H. Wintrode, deny that some time pre-
vious to the Whig County Convention of
1853, he said to a friend that "A. White was
said to be liberal with his money—and that
he knew there was vioney about ?" Dare he
deny that one'orhis Conferees 'immediately
afterbeing by him, the said Doctor, he went

to "Hemlock" to see, and did see that liberal
gentlemanly young Col.?

How many Whigs were there in this coun-
ty two years ago, who indignantly refused to
vote for Alex. M. White for Senator because
they believed he had bought out Dr. Wintrode
and his conferees ?

How many Whigs are there in this county
now who are bound by an oath to support for
Assembly, -Dr. Win trode, the man who sold
them and the party out to Alex. M. White?

If the buyer was unworthy of your sup-
port, where do you find the morality that
justifiesyou in swearing that you will sup-
port the seller 2

Oh, the independence, of these Know Noth-
ings !

11::?' The Know Nothing organs would cre-
ate the impression that Dr. McGura.ocx is a
member of the Order. There are two reflec-
tions which will convince any body that this
is not true. First—lf he were a Know Noth-
ing he would not be running in opposition to

theKnow Nothing ticket as he is now doing;
and he. would not have opposed the Know
Nothing ticket last fall. Second—lf he is a
Know Nothing the organs here not only
would not, but dare not oppose him. Read
-the last American's abuse of Dr. MoCummc
and it will satisfy any body that it don't come
from the pen of an oath bound brother of the
Drs., and yet the editor is an oath bound
Know Nothing.

Read Dr. McCum.ocEr's card which we
publish in to-day's Globe. The Journal's
assertion about what Mr. Crewitt said
amounts' to nothing in this community.—
Dare Mr. Crewitt make himself publicly re-
sponsible for the assertion?

A HANDSOME PIECE OF WORKMANSHIP.-

Col. Wm. WILLIAMS of this place has just
finished a monument upon which is inscri-
bed,—"Rev. JOHN PEEBLES, born July 17,
1800; died, August 11, 1854." "Erected by
the Huntingdon Presbyterian Congregation
in grateful remembrance of the deceased, who
was their beloved pastor 25 years." The
monument is as well finished as any we have
ever seen come from the extensive yards in
the eastern cities. Col. WILLIAms is certain-
:l,7 a finished workman in his line of business
—those who have doubts should call at -his
yard.

Are You Assessed ?

Our Demoaratic and Whig friends should
examine the assessment lists that are now
up, and if their names should not he found
recorded there, they should make application
to the assessor immediately, or at least TEN

DAYS BEFORE THE ELECTION.

[jr A Democratic editor, in Illinois, an-
noyed by the abuse of a Know Nothing con-
temporary, effectually stops hie mouth by the
following pointed question :

"How did you feel the first time you took
the sacrament after having taken an oath in a
Know Nothing lodge to virtually lie to eve-
ry person who should interrogateyou in rela-
tion to your connection with such an order?"

Coming---Dan /Rice.
He will be in town with his great show on

the Bth of next month. -

I The Whigs and the Huntingdon Jour-
nal.

Mr. Lewis—Will you please publish in
your paper the following letter and signa-
tures from Penn and Walker. The Journal
havibg refused to publish a letter of the same
purport-from West township, we how feel
that the columns of your paper are the only
source left us to communicate our views to
our fellow Whigs throughout the county.

MANY OLD LINE WHIGS

MCCONNELLSTOWN Sept. 19th, 1855.
Messrs. Brewster'and Whittaker: Gentle-

men—We the undersigned Whigs of the
townships of Walker, and Penn

,
would

respectfully inform you that we are amazed
at the course pursued by the organ of our
party, in the present political campaign. We
feel a deep interest in the defeat of that po-
litical Inquisition Know,Nothingism, which
is based upon extra judicial oaths, and has
for its professed object, the proscription of our
fellow citizens, on account of their birth-
place, and thsireligion• they profess. We ap-
prove the action of the late Whig County
Convention, which fully represented our
views in forming with the Democratic party
a Fusion Ticket. The result is a -combined
political effort upon open, avowed and hono-
rable terms, that will doubtless save our
county from the impending misrule of an
oath bound political organization.

You will therefore have the candor to
answer the following interrogatories.

Will you support with your paper the Fu-
sion ticket which was formed atkhe instance,
and with the approval of the Whig party of
Huntingdon county?

Do you purpose giving the Know Noth-
ing candidates in our county the support of
the Huntingdon Journal?

Your answers to these questions will ne-
cessarily determine our course in regard to
the Journal.

Yours, Respectfully,
John Anderson, Sr. Edward Thomson,
Robert Reed, John Thompson, Sr.,
John Anderson, Jr., James T. Jamison,
Benjamin Oswalt, John Showalter,
John Dean, James Buchwalter,
John Thompson, Jr., Joseph Fry,
John Oswalt, John Lee; .

David Hamilton, Jr., Benjamin Heifner.
Robert Lee, John Peightal,
Isaac Kurtz, John Heffner,
Henry Harris, Jacob Hickss
Samuel Harris, Joshua Hicks,
William Harris, David Hicks,
JosephRothey, Jacob Showater,
Jacob Fink, Jacob Heiffner,
Samuel Fink, John Heiffnert
Jacob gilbaugh, Peter Showalter,

_John Butler, Peter Heifner.
The following is the list of signers to the

letter from West township, which the Journal
refused to publish :

A. Renner, David Weight,
John Neff, Jonas Olewine,
B. Lorentz, James Wall,
David Isenberg, George Hallman,
John Stryker, Henry S. Woods,
Henry Shivy, Isaac Port,
Isaac Neff, - Isaac Wall, ~

James Shively, Adam Warfield,
Daniel Stouffer, Robert Wilson,
John D. Zeek, ~_

John Stewart,
Eathon Chilcott, James Stewart.

,

Jacob Everett, Joseph Wall,
Jonathan McAteer. Issac H. Neff,
James Maguire, J. M.. Irvine,
Alex. Steel, Samuel Neff .;

John Steel, Wm. M'Clure,
Jonathan Wall, James McCall;
J. W. Shively, Andrew G. Neff, •
William Wilson, .John Wall, --

John S. Wilson, David Edmeston;
D. P. Kinkead. S. A. McAteer.

Our Ticket.
The Democratic and Whig parties, who

abhor secret political cabals, and midnight
conspiracies, have placed in nomination a fn.-
sion ticket to be supported by all freemen in
the county. We shall notice.the candidates
in order.

Dr. JOHN McCum.ocx for Assembly, is a
gentleman of character and ability—and for-
merly represented this district in Con-
gress, to the satisfaction of his constituents.
For a quarter of a century, he has lived in
our midst, and time and acquaintance has
only added to. his reputation as a man and
a citizen. In Politics he has always been
honest; and now, in common with all true
men, repels a political, scheme, which would
bind the consciences of men by fearful and
blasphemous oaths and underhanded strata-
gem, to the will and schemes of a few lead-
ers. In connexion with Dr. McCuLnocH, the
opposition to know-nothingism will support
DAVID Hontrs, Esq., for Assembly—nomi-
nated by our'friends in Blair county. Mr.
HoFms, is also a gentleman of decided abili-
ty,—a ripe scholar—and served his country
in the late war with Mexico. ' He was a
Lieut. in Capt. Taylor's company of Penn-
sylvania Volunteers.

Cal. GRAFIIIS MILLER, of this place, for-
formerly of Barree township, that land of in-
dependent and honest men, is our candidate

,

for Treasurer. In addition to his acknowl-
edgedfitness, and superior claiins, all who
have the happiness of his acquaintance, and
they are many, will bear us out in saying
that a more pleasing, courteous, and gentle-
manly man does not reside in our county.

JOHN LONG, of Shir]eysburg, our candi-
date for Commissioner, is one of nature'sno-
blemen. Thoroughly acquainted witlithe de-
tails of business, the affairs and interests of
our county, an honester man does not live.
Nor will any be hardy enough to say that he
would not make one of the best County Com-
missioners we have ever had.

WILLIAM MCNITE, of Shirley township,
the candidate for Director of the- Poor, is a

gentleman offine qualifications—a -firm, hon-
est, energetic man. No better. officer could
be selected; and besides, theinterestsof the
county in thakdepartment demands the elec-
tion of a Director on the ground—near the
Poor House, and within immediate reach of
its operations.

azoauE BELL, for Coroner, is a firm and
energetic son of Barree,—a gentleman of

eharacter 2nd intelligence, and well fitted for
any office.

DAVID F. TUSSEY, ofPorter, tp., for Audi-
tor. A man of the first respectability. For
probity, integrity, and general worth, he has
no superior in this or any other county. He
is intelligent, amply qualified, and deeply in-
terested in our county affairs.

This, citizens•of the county, is the ticket
presented to you, in opposition to the ticket
produced by the hidden alchemy of the cor-
rupt sharks, who lead the secret order. Its
nomination is not the fruit of midnight
schemes or secret fraud—but the free, open,
and Manly choice of the untrammeled free-
men of the county. Give it your undivided
support. The opposition scattered among
you, educated in duplicity, will ask you to
vote their ticket. They hope to succeed on-
ly by deceiving outside voters. They have
not strength enough of•their own--and rf .
the opponents of Know Nothingism are but
trot to themselves, a noble victory is certain.
They are opposed to fusion, because, their,
own defeat is written in the word. Why
should any man who is not a member of that
order ally himself with its corrupt purposes 1
What return will it ever give, but sneers at
your credulity ? TVlio ever heard of a Know
Nothing voting for any man out of the or-
der? He dare not do it. i‘With what judg-
ment_they mete, let it be meted to them
again."

The Fever in Virginia.
There has been no abatement in the rava-

ges of the yellow fever at Norfolk and Ports-
mouth. The sudden change in the weather
last week, rendering fires necessary in both
pities, added largely to the number of new
cases

The "Journal" and "American."
These two "organs"for two or three weeks

past, have been making some most awful
music. Many facts have leaked out interes-
ting to the public ,generally. For particu-
lars, see American of last week.

Ready-Made Clothing
Mr. Henry Roman will receive in a day

or two, an extensive assortment of Goods
in his line of business.

[G' The Journal of this week gives sever-
al letters from Know Nothings ofPetersburg,
omitting the names of the writers.

The Huntingdon Journal and Amer-
ican are quarrelling like pick-pockets as to
which one of them is the genuine organ of
the K. N. party in that county. Pick les sug-
gests that the difficulty might be amicably
adjusted by one of them agreeing to•play or-
gan and the other monkey. Not a bad idea,
that.—Hollidaysburg Standard.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED—That the prin-
ciples and practice of the Know Nothings
are opposed to every principle of religious
liberly, to common justice, and to the Con-
stitution of the United states ; that they
are dangerous and despotic, and calculated
to subvert the government, and render our
glorious republic a scene of anarchy, worse
than that which characterized the reign of
terror in France!

The State Fair at Harrisburg

HARRISBURG; Sept. 24.—President Pierce
and suite will arrive here on Wednesday at
noon, to be present at the State Fair. He
will remain until Friday. Rooms are enga-
ged for him. The town is filling with stran-
gers, and the weather being clear this morn-
ing, it is hoped will be propitious throughout
the week. The grounds present a cheering
scene, .and the progress already made gives
assurance ofa fine display ofagricultural im-
plements and stock, as well as a fair repre-
sentation of manufactures and • the Mechan-
ic arts. A grand ball is to take place on
Thursday evening.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Sept. 24.—The receipts and stocks ofFlour

are light ; holders generally demand $8 per
bbl. for standard brands. There is a steady
demand for home consumption at from $8 to
9 per bbl. for common and fancy brands. No
sales of Rye Fbur ; we quote at $6. Corn
Meal held firmly ; sales 300 a 400 bbls.
Penna. at $4,40 per bbl. The supplies of
Wheat continne very small, and it is in de-
mar.d at the late advance ; sales 500 bush. in-
ferior and prime Southern, Ohio and Penna.
red at $1,70a1,85 per bushel, principally at
the latter figure, and small lots white at
$1,80a1,95. Rye continues in demand, and
2000 bush. Penna.. sold at $l,lO, mostly in
store. Corn scarce and in better demand ;
sales 800 bush, yellow at 91 in storey and 92
afloat, which is an improvement. Oats come
in slowly ; in demand_at 38a40 ; a sale 3000
bush. Western Barley at $1,30. Whiskey,
demand limited; sales 100a200 bbls. at 40:5.a
42, and in hhds 40a41.

PITTSBURGH MARKET
September 25.—FLOUR—Prices were a

little stiffer, with sales 35 bbls extra on the
wharfat 6,75 • 25 do superfine at $6,75 48
do. at $7,00; 133 do. without inspection, at
$6,75, and 1000 do. superfine at $6,77 bbl,

DIED,
On the 14th inst., HARRIET ELLIOT, daughter

of Henry W. and Mary Miller, aged 12 years
and 6 months.

Not lost but gone before
In this borough, on the morning of the 25th

inst., JUNIATA F., daughterof John F. and Ma-
ry Ramey, aged 1 year, 7 months and ten days.

Huntingdon County,- ss.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to AARON

STAINS, one of the Executors of JOHN
FLASHER, late of Cromwell township, Hun-
tingdon county, dec'd.,

CGREETING :

SEAL You aro hereby cited and corn..
• manded (as before you have been

cited and commanded,) to be and answer before
an Orphan's Court, to be held at Huntingdon,
in and for the county of Huntingdon, on the sec-
ond Monday of November next, (12th day,) to
show cause if any you have, why you should
not be discharged from said trust, and why the
letters granted should not be vacated as to you,
the said Aaron Stains. Hereoffail not.

From the Record, certified under seal of said
court the 20th September, 1855.

HENRY GLAZIER, Clerk.
Sept. 25, 1855.

Nov is the time to purchase
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

J. & W. SAXTON,

lIAVE just received from Philadelphia, the
largest and finest assortment of 'Dry Goods

ever offered to the citizens of this place and sur-
rounding country : such as Merinos, Alapacas,
Muslin de Lanes, Paramatta. Cloth, Persian
Cloth, Black and Colored silks and every vari-
ety of Drsss Goods and Trimmings. Also,
Cloths, Cassimers, Vestings, &c., &c.

CALL AND SEE
one of the finest assortments of Trimming ever
brought Co this place ; also, Collars,Underslceves,
Chimazetts, Gloves of every variety, Ladies'
Scarfs, and the best assortment of Shalls ever
offered.

CAUPETS, &C., &C.
A splendid lot of the finest Carpet and Oil
Cloth, &c., &c.

HikitII3WAILE,
of every variety; the best assortment in town.

01/ITTEEI.IISWAO.E.
of every description, and at lower prices than
can be got at any other house.

GROCERIES,
although they are a little up, we will try and sell
as tow as the lowest.
Hats .and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
the largest and best azsortment ever offered, and
at lower prices.

WILLOW WARE, &C.,
and every variety of Coods, such ai are usually
kept in a country "store Call and see beforo
purchasing any other place, and if we can't satis•
fy you of the fact, we wlil cave under_

Sept. 25, 1855,

Fancy Furs forLadies and Children.

,OHN FAREIRA, • Importer, Manufacturer
and Dealer in all kinds of fancy furs, No.

284 Market Stiect (above Eight,) Philadelphia.
Having now completed my very large and

beautiful assortmentofall the different kinds of
Fancy Furs, and fashioned into all the different
styles and fashions that will be worn during
the present season by Ladies and Children, and
being determined to sellmy goods at small prof-
its it will be to the advantage ofLadics and oth-
ers to give me a call before purchasing.

N. B.—Storekeepers and the trade will do
well to call, as they will find one of the largest
and best variety of stock to select from in the
city. JOHN FAREIRA.'

Sept. 25, 1855,
_

KNOWING SOMETHING
IS TO CALL AT THE RIGHT PLACE

TUE IMIGEIT PLACE

IS AT B P. GWIN'S STORE
rl P. GIVIN has just opened a new stock of

Goods, consisting of the most fashionable
Dress Goods tbi Ladies and Gentlemen, such as
Silks, fancy and black, Bergcs, Berge Delains,
Lawns, Mo-fenoes, Ginghams, and prints of all
Kinds; Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts, woolen
Goods, Vestings, &e., &c. Also, Ribbons,
Gloves, Blitts,bosery, Drees-buttons, Veils Col-
lars,Laces, Fringes, &c., 6-c. Also, Flannels,
Cotton Flannels, white and colored ; IVluslines
bleached and unbleached, and a large variety of`
other Goods ton numerous to mention,

Also, Groceries of all kinds, Hats and Caps,
Boots and shoes, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hard-
ware, Glassware and Queensware.

My old customers and as many new tines as.
can crowd in,ale earnestly requested to cull and
exa mine. my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex.
change for Goods at the highest market prices.

Sept. 26, 1855.

Shirleysburr Female Seminary,
AN7 I.Lri le,sdc aoymozvice litstewinnetnetrinseusesio2n2, weeks.—Thisd-This institution is recommended by the retired
and delightful situation of the village as, well as
by the fidelity and experience of the teachers.
v.lici "have introduced here the same practical
system of education which they found so success-.
ful in the city of New York. in addition to in-
struction in the usual branches of a liberal and'
accomplished education. arrangements have been'
made between the Principal of the Juniata Acad-
emy and the subscriber for the delivery of a'

course ofevening lectures on Chemistry and Ex-
perimental Philosophy, illustrated by the excel-
lent apparetus of that institution. Young ladies
from a dictance are expected to board in the
marv,.

.TERMS—For board and English tuition per
session $62 50. Moderate extra charges for
Modern and Ancient languages, Music and
Drawing.

For circulars with full particulars, address
J. B. KIDDER, Principal-

Sept 25,1855.
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Great Circus Show is Coming f

MAN RICE respectfully announces to the ci.
tizens ofthis vicinity, that his great

Equestrian Establishment and Trained
Animals combined,

as organized for 1855, will have the honor of
appearing before them AT HUNTINGDON,
ON MONDAY OCTOBER 8. Admission 25-
cts. Performance to commence at 2 and 7p. m

THE THREE GREAT FEATURES
that distinguish DAN EWE'S GREAT SHOW
from every other exhibition in the country, arc
as follows:
Ist. The Brilliant vrray of Professional Talent,-
2d. The Beautiful Stud ofHorses, Ponies and

Mules.
3d. The most Perfectly Trained Wild Animals

ever Exhibited.
Among the Equestrian Talent, the following

eminent artists will appear:
3:).M101. an.11.‘043

in her Great Act, is a feature which challenges
the most enthusiastic admiration of all who
withess it. The, rapid evolutions and fearful
leaping excite a deep and thrilling interest in
the scene.

The justly celebrated and beautiful equestri-
enne, Vlad'lle Frank Vick, wile JONTA,
the.Vocalist—illd'ile GEORGINA,
F. H. ROSTON, the Great Six and Eight

Horse Rider and 'Mitre de Cirque.
YOUNG JEAN JOHNSON, the Rosei-

ens of the Arena, Tight Rope Dancer, Scene
Rider, and best general Performer now living.

W. 0. DALE, the Champion Vaniter, being-
the only one who h4s thrown 100 consecutive
som crscts.

CHARLES _NOYES the Little Giaat.
JACOB SHOWLES, whose numerous Acro-•

batic Feats have placed him in the front rank
of his prdossion.

WILLIAM WALKER the great Equlibrist-
and Gymnast, on the Corde-'Volant.

MASTER CHARLES READ, the Infant
Psodigy, -with jcpagLikrm4osM,
and his counterpart, Little MIKE LIPMAN.

In his ZOOLOGICAL COLLECTION will '
be found the stupendous and magnificent

Elephant, LALLA ROOXE,
who, among other feats and sagacious trick,
has been taught to Walk the Tight Rope!

DAN RICE will convince the public there
will be nothing done at the Exhibition but what
is Novel, TVonderfal, and Moran?, Instructive.

During each Exhibition, DAN RICE -will in- -
troduce his Thorough-Bred Horse, EX-
CELSIOR, and the fitmous pair ofEducated
Mules, tought to perform some of the most-
laughable and incredible feat of sagacity.

Besides these, will be exhibited the most ex--
tracrdinary performances of the largest and'
most perfeellyo Trained Australian Beare
ever captured. This ferocious and hitherto-uri--
tameable beast is performed with in the most
perfect address by his- keeper, the famous -

LOVELL, by whom lie was braught to this•
country. The weight of this bear is near 2,000-

pounds. Besides all the splendid achievements-
of DAN'S Dancing Horses, Trick Ponies, and •

Performing Mules.
A Brilliant Coronet Band, (silver instru-

ments,) in their beautiful Band Carriage, drawn
by Highly Caparisoned Horses, unhesitatingly
pronounced the first and most accomplished in
America, and led by the mighiy Sig. ROSSINI,
will head the Grand Procession, and pass
through-the principal streets at 10 o'clook A.
M., on the day of the exhibition.

C. 11. CASTLE, Agent.
This Company will exhibit at LewistownSat-

urday October 6th. Tyrone city Tuesday 9th.
Se t. 9.5, 1855.

.77'11.2.1c>11.0:3 ta.asta.c,.
sc.*

iigamitv

rr HE subscriber bein„aabout to remove to
Philadelphia, Will sell at public vcndue, at

Rough and Ready Furnace, on Saturday the
6th October, the following property viz :—Two
gray mares, -fist trotters and gentle in single
or double harness; one two horse Carriage, one
Rockaway, nearly new, and a sleigh ; two
mulch Cows. Also, household and kitcken fur-
niture ofevcry description, including two Sofas,•
six mahogany Chairs, one large mahogany
Rocking Chair, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash
Stands, &c., Cane Scat Chairs, Carpets, Look-
ing Glasses, Parlor and Cooking Stoves,' and
other things too tedious to enumerate. Sale to
commence at ten o'clock, A. M. The horses
and carriages will be sold between 2 and 3
o'clock, P. M. A liberal Credit will be given.

L. T. WATTSON.
S•nnt 1R _1

PIUNTING-.DON
AND

3:33L-cmhsa,cl °Mc,'" Wt.. ISL.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS
For IVleConnellstown, Marklesburg, Sto-

nerstown and Broad Top.
(--IN and after Monday September 24, 1855,
k..) the passenger train on the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad will run as fellows until
further notice :

MORNING TRAIN:
Leave Huntingdon at 8; MeConnellstown at

8 15; Marklesburg at 8 45; Coffee Run Bridge
ut 8 50. RETURNING—Leave Coffee Run Bridge
at 10; Marklesburg, at 10 15; MeConnellstown
at 10 35.

AFTERNOON TRAIN: •

Leave Huntingdon at 3 15 ; McConnellstown
at 3 30 ; Marklesburg at 3 50 ; Coffee Run
Bridge at el, 05. RETURNING—Leave Coffee Run
Bridge at 5 20 ; Marklesburg at 5 35; McCon-
nellstown at 5 55.

FREIGHT and PACKAGES for the above
points will be attended to by giving notice to
the Conductor on the Train.

All Freight at the risk of the owners.
H. H. WILSON, Eng'r.

Sept. 22, 1855

ADMINIESTRA.TOBSI NOVICE.
NT,oncE is hereby given, that letters of ad-
IN ministration have been granted to the un-
dersignedon the estate ofPeterPeightal, dec'd.;
of Penn township, and all those that know

themselves to be indebted will make immediate
payment,, and those having claims will pre-
sent them properly authenticated ,for settlement.

JDOA SNE IP EHL NPEOIR GR H IST,AL, .Adin,rs,
Sept. 26, 1855.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.
THE present session of this Institution will

close Wednesday October 3d. The exhibi-
tion will take place in the evening, The ex-
amination the week previous. These exercises
the public generally are invited to attend. The
next session will commence the last Wednesday
ofOctober- The institution is located at Shade
Gap; a quiet and retired place, free from
temptation to vice, idleness or dissipation. The
location is a healthy one, being situated among
the mountains. It is entirely free from the
nuisances so common along our rivers, and so
destructive to health.

The course of instruction is snch as has
been found by experience most suitable for ex=
panding and developing. the powers of the
mind. The student is early taught to rely up-
on himself, to think, to reason, and to investi-
gate the different subjects which are brought
him. The government is strict but mild, only
requiring what is for the student's highest
good. Around him is thrown, as far as practi-
cable, the restraints and comforts of a well reg-
ulated Christian home.

Shade Gap, is situated 17 miles from the
Mount Union station on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road, from which place there will be a daily
line of stages.

TERMS—SSO per session of five months,this
includes tuition, room-rent and board. Wash-
ing, light and fuel, extra. For further particu-
lars address

W. 11. WOODS, Principal.
Shadd Gap, Sept. 26, 1855.

NEW GOODS AGAIN
41,T THE CHEAP CORNER.

Dry-Goods, Clothing, Groceries, &c. &c

BENJ. JACOBS

RESPECTFULLY informs his old customers.
Dernocrats, Whigs, Know Nothings, Sag

Nichts and Republicans, and the public in gene-
ral that he hasjust opened a large assortment of
New Goods for fall aad winter, consisting in
part of every variety of LADIES DRESS
GOODS of the latest styles and best qualities ;

And Dry Coods in general too numerous to men-
tion.

EEADY•MADE CLOTHING—a large as-
sortment for men and boys.

GROCERIES—fresh and of all kinds.
HATS and CAPS, and BOOTS and SHOES

of all kinds for men, women, misses and boys,
QUEENSWARE, and all other articles usu-

ally kept in a country store.
Every body and the rest of man and woman

kind, are invited to call and examine for them-
selves.

Huntingdon, Sept. 25th, 1855.


